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OCTOBER, 1883. [No. 10.

HARDY HERBACEOUS PLANTS.
There are nany very beautiful hardy

plants that can be grown in the flower
border which require but little attention
as comipared with the growing of an-
nuals, and yet one seldon finds them
even in the gardens of those who are fond
of flowers. One of these hardy plants is
shown in the colored plate that adoras
this number. It is the Dicentra Specta-
bilis, the Chinese counterpart of one of
our native wild-wood flowers which is
commionly known by the naine of
Dutch man's breechies. This showy
flower was introduced into this country
inany years ago, creating a great sensa-
tion on its first arrival and selling at
very high prices. It isii not only very
hardy, but yields more and finer flowers
if kept in the open ground over the
winter, exposed to hard freezing than
if kept in a place free from frost.
Those who plant it in pots for early
spring forcing have learned that in
order to the best results for forcing
purposes, it is necessary to expose the
plants to severe freezing.

In the older horticultural works this
plant will be fouand described under the
naine of Dielytra Spectabilis. It was
found by Mr. Fortune in the gardens
in northern China, and sent by him in

the spring of 1846 to the London
Horticultural Society, England, and
esteemed at that time the most brilliant
hardy plant added to our collections for
many years. It flowers in the spring,
the stalks rising to a heiglt of about
two feet, with flower spikes from six
to eight inches in length, which hang
gracefully curved to one side. lt de-
lights in a rich loamy soil, where it
will soon formI a large plant, whieh, if

desired, may be divided very early in
the spring as the buds begin to appear
above the surface, and thus the number
of plants increased.

Its graceful style of growth, coin-
bined with the brilliant coloring and
unusual form of its flowers, and its
perfect adaptation to our Canadian
eliiate, make it worthy of a place in
every cottage garden of the land.

The blue flower which is shown in
the colored plate is a very fine variety
of the Heliotrope, which is so univer-
sally admired for its delicious perfume.
It is not a hardy plant, and therefore
must be brought into the house on the
approath of frosts. It will grow well
in the kitchen window provided it be
not allowed to freeze on cold nights.
During the summer it can be plauted
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out in the open border, and lovely bIue
flowers freely eut for bouquets.

DWARF PEAR TREES.

I have about thirty dwarf pear trees
whose leaves, after turning brown.
have all fallen off and fresh foliage
formed. The bark is not at all affected.

1. Will the trees die, or can they be
saved, and how ?

Will the Horticulturist kindly reply
in the next issue t

2. Also; if the Clematis can be pro-
pagated by cuttings t R.

Toronto, 13th August, 1883.

1. It is impossible to tell whether
the pear trees will die or not. The
formation of fresh foliage gives ground
for the hope that they will survive.

2. Clematis does not grow readily
from cuttings, but does wel] layered.-
ED.

To TEx EDITOR OF THE CANADIAN HORTICULTURST.

MR. EDITOR,-Is the wild cucumber,
Echinocystis lobata, poisonous It is
an annual. The leaves resemible the
leaves of the cucumber of our gardens,
but are more indented. The flowers
are white formed on sprays. The fruit
or pod is oval and covered with prickles.
The plant is a rapid growing creeper.
The seeds are similar to those of the
water-melon.

Yours truly, F. G. B.
Ottawa, Sept. 14, 1883.

REPLY.-Not being familiar with the
plant, we referred the question to Win.
Saunders, Esq., of London, an able
chemist and botanist, to which he re-
plies as follows t-" I have net been
able te find in any book in ny posses-
sion anything relating to the physio-
logical action of the Echinocystis lobata,

but since it is closely related to the
squirting cucumber, Ecbatium ofici-
anum, from which Elaterium is pre-
pared, one of the most violent drastic
cathartics known, I should expect that
it would act viàlently on the bowels if
any of the fruit was swallowed, produe-
ing abundant and watery stools."

Prof. Asa Gray, in his Manual of
Botany, gives Wild Balsam Apple as
the common name of this plant.

ALUM FOR CURRANT WORMS.
To rn, EDITO 0F TF: CANADIAN HORTICULTURIST.

MR. EDITOR,-In answer te Mr. J.
Savage's inquiry as to how to make and
apply the alum water, I took the receipt
froni page 4, January number. The
solution is one pound of alum dissolvqd
in three gallons of rain water. The
mode of proceeding is to dissolve the
almn in a small quantity of water,
then add sufficient water te make three
gallons. When cold, put li a common
watering pot with a rose spout and
sprinkle the currant bushes as soon as
the wormus appear, at first for two or
three days every morning, and then once
or twice a week will keep them clean,
or at least did mine.

Yours truly,

O. H. WEBBER.
Hamilton, Sept. 20, 1883.

SIZE OF JAMES VICK.

Mr. A. M. Purdy writes to us as
follows : " Pardon re, but six such
large berries as you show for James
Vick could net be found on any plan-
tation of that sort. Mine were net half
that size."

We supposed that Mr. D. M. Dewey,
of Rochester, N.Y., under whose super-
vision the coloured plate of James Vick
was printed for our August number,
had such a reputation for accuracy in
these matters that no one could chal-
lenge his representations.
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SUMMER MEETING OF THE FRUIT
GROWE RS' ASSOCIATION OF

ONTARIO.
For " Canadiem Hortieunurist."

MR. EDIToR,-On Monday, August
27th, my friend, W. W. Hilborn, and
I, boarded the noon train at Watford,
for St. Catharines, to attend the sun-
mer meeting of above Society. We
safely arrived at our destination in the
evening of the same day, after a very
pleasant transit through an exceedingly
fine and promising country in the
midst of a Canadian harvest. The
weather was exceedingly pleasureable,
and the fruit trees through which we
passed, though, as a general thing, not
loaded with fruit, yet they studded the
landscape and added beauty and a
charm to the ever-changing scene. It
is not possible to travel any consider-
able distance into the heart of our coun-
try without begin convinced1 of the
greatness awaiting it in its coming
grandeur of development.

The following day we spent in the
city, and by the assistance of kind
friends visited many beautiful and
charming places. We first called at
the private gardens of the Hon. T. R,
Merritt, whose gardener, Mr. Cameron,
took us uider his care, and led us
through the varied and beautiful scenes
of the garden. Everything was in the
best of condition, and conmanded our
highest admiration. The large and vari-
ed beds of gay flowering and foliage
plants were perfectly beautiful. In the
fruit garden the loaded trees of beauti-
fui and well-formed pears and plums,
and trellises of grapes, were something
to excite our deepest astonisment-
such quantities and such beautiful and
perfect specimens. In the grapery the
large and beautiful clusters of foreign
grapes, suspended above us, were soine-
thing truly admirable. In the lawn
the old and beautiful Norway Spruce,
Balsamî Fir, and other ornamental

trees, were exceedingly fine. Such
grounds as these are not only the pride
of the owner, but the admiration of the
people, and a blessing to the country.

We next visited the home grounds
of John Riordon, Esq., whose gardener,
Mr. Dunn, also very kindly showed us
some wonders of bis skill in planting
and training. He first took us into
the grapery under glass, where fine
Black Hamburgs, and luscious Muscats
were hanging in enormous clusters over
our heads. These beautiful grounds
are perfectly charning. The conserva-
tory, a large glass structure filled with
noble Palms and many other exotic
froi far southern climes, was one of
the niost delightful places we bad ever
seen. The lawn was well supplied with
fine old specituen trees of varied habits
and foliage, intermixed with beds of
the riclhest coler in flowering and foli.
age plants. In the fruit garden we
were also shown beautiful fruits, ail
that the heart of man could desire.

We also visited the nursery grounds
and private gardens of D. W. Beadle,
Esq., the industrious Secretary of the
Ontario Fruit Growers' Association.
These grounds are on the very site
where the old St. Catharines nurseries
were first established by Dr. Beadle,
the venerable father of the present
esteemed owner. These admirable
grounds are very extensive and well
located, and are covered over with trees,
plants and flowers of almost every con-
ceivable pattern. The soil is admir-
ably adapted to the purpese to which
it is put, the growth of the trees and
the nursery business.

We afterwards visited the celebrated-
Dominion Gardens of A. M. Smith,
Esq., whose grounds are so widely
known as the birth-place of the Early
Canada Strawberry, and the Niagara
Raspberry. lere we saw growing, the
wonderful Niagara Grape that is now
agitating the whole country so much
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It is a most beautiful and promising
white grape, and is owned by a com-
pany at Lockport, N. Y., but is restrict-
cd so that we cannot get it. St.
Catharines is a wonderful point of in-
terest in Canadian forticulture, and is,
to us, the Rochester of Canada, and I
well repays the visitor. The Fruit
Growers' Association meeting was very
interesting, being well attended by the
citizens and others. The discussions
were varied, interesting, and lively, and
many items of importance taken up,
Lasting as it did for two days, much
valuable and etlicient work was donc.
The questions mainly relating to fruits
and fruit-growing in kinds and methods,
especially Raspberries, Currants,
Strawberries, Gooseberries and Black-
berries; also Grapes, Early Peaches,
and Apples, &c., and were discoursed
in a nost cordial and friendly spirit,
for our mututal benefit and iniprove-
ment. There were many beautiful
fruits on the table from different parts
of the country for inspection. The
Niagara Grape was there from Virgin-
ia also fine samples of Pluins. Peaches,
Apples and Pears ; also many flowers
and beautiful flowering plants. The
committee whose work it w«as to ex-
amine these beautiful and tasty things,
has done so, and their notices will be
Lad in the next Annual Report of the
Association.

After the hard work of the sessions
had been fairly got over, the meimbers
fron abroad. were very generously in-
vited to partake of a spread in the
dining halls of the Welland House,
where many of the citizens sat down
with us to a sumptuous repast of ripe
fruits. After justice had been fairly
done to the good things before us,
some cheering and edifying speech-
making was had for our mutual im-
provement and benefit. It was a
grand acquaintance meeting, and scenes
like this are very pleasaat and long to

be remembered. The next day the
programme was changed. The excur-
sion for the members to Niagara Falls
was under the leadership of Mr. Mor-
den, of Drummondville, whose services
were very kindly rendered for our en-
joynent. This was the closing scene
in the varied acts, and, if possible, the
grandest of the series. What cau com-
pare with nature ? Who can paint
like lier i We wonder at the magni-
tude of the scene. It is past ail de-
scription, and if any of my readers wish
to get a more definite idea of it, they
must see it for themselves. Our kind
leader took us also among the gardens
and orchards of Drummondville, and
showed us much of the varied and
wonderful scenery of the place ani
neighborhood. We had a very plea-
saut time, and one long to be remem-
bered,

yours, B. GOTT.
Arkona Nurseries, Sept. 1883.

GIRDLED TREES.
Some ten years ago, having seven

apple trees girdledl by mice, as soon as
the snow '«as gone I took fresh lard
and coated the part eaten well over. I
then heaped as mueli of the soft wet
earth over that as I could get to stick.
I then took soie old rags and tied ail
securely to the trees, and in the fall
there was hardly a spot but what was
covered with a coarse, strong, thick
bark. Mv idea in trying tiat process
was that the sap would rise between
the lard and the bare wood and so form
new bark. It did so, but whether the
idea is correct or not -I would not say.
For about three months if the weatber
is very dry it is best to water the rag
and earth well to keep all moist. I
have also saved all my young trees
which have had the top aIl die down
with sonetimes part of the stem, by
cutting off ail down to where the bark is
green ; the stump will then force out
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more buds than required ; let tien
grow about four inches long and rub
off ail but one or two according to the
heigit of the stump from where the
nev growth commences. As all my
cherry tres (the common red is cover-
ed with Black Knot since spring, in-
stead of citting them all ont J initend
next spring to use the same method of
puttingon new heads as with the
young trees, With tiis difference I
will leave on all the large limbs, cut-
ting them about two feet long from the
trunk of thre tree, cutting them all off
at one height from the grouud to form
an even tree head. E. DAY.

Elora, Aug. 14th, 1883.

IN MEMORIAM.
DR, JOHN A. WARDER. of North

Bend, Ohio, passed away on the 15th
of July last, in his seventv-second year.
le was onc of te most successful
physicians of Cincinnati, but in 1855
he relinquished the practice of medie-
ine, purehased a farm of some three
hundred acres at North Bend, where
he devoted much of his time to the
testing of fruits. He was an enthusi-
astic student of nature, and gave muet
attention to the study of Aierican
trees. His writings on Forestry in
some of its departmuents bave adorned
the reports of Our own association, antd
he was everywhere an acknowiedged
autiority upon ma tters relating to
trees. We had hoped ie imiglit have
been spared for years to come, to give
us the fruits of his careful observation
and ripe experience which his facile
pen recorded in such attractive style.

HENRY B. ELLWAGER, of Rochester,
New York, died at his residence on tie
7ti of August [ast, at the early age of
thirty-three. Hiis work on the Rose,
puablislhed iast year, bas shewn him to
be not only an enthusiastic cultivator,
but a graceful writer, and systernatic
student, qualities which catsed us to

expect mueh fron him iii coming years.
le is taken away at the threshold of
his experiments in cross fertilization of
the rose, wbich were already giving

promise of very interesting results. We
know not how we can spare such an one
from our midst, and mourn the loss of
a worker in the field of horticulture
whose continuance seems te us to be
greatly needed.

THE VICTORIA REGIA.
HISTORICAL REMINISCENCS BY PROFESsoR

SAMUEL LOcKWOOD, PH. D.

It was our privilege to see this queen
of the Water Lilies in bloomu at Kew
Gardens, -ngland, October, 1878. There
was a display of Water Lilies from all
parts of the world, in every witchery
of form, color, and odor--pure white,
soft rose-tinted, and deep pink, and the
loveliest biue. But the most entranc-
ing for fornm, color, size, and fragrance
was the Victoria. Sbe shone, indeed,
as the empress of the entire floral
dominion.

The present generation cannot real-
ize the intercst taken in tiis siperb
plant nearly forty years ago-the in-
tense desire to get specirens to Europe,
the great efforts, and the provoking
faihers, Even the secd would refuse
to germinate. At Last, it wars taken
over the sea in its native water, and
pairful care was bad as to teiperature
-even periodical agitations of the fluid,
as if to deceive the coy embryo into
the idea of the flowing of its natal
streamn. Whren succes was attained,
it was accournted among the florists of
the vorld as " the big thing of the age."
But the conditions of success were se
costiy : a glass hoise, a tank of thirty
feet diameter, aud the water steadily
kept up to eighty degrees temperature ;
private means, unless munificent, could
not sufice.

The leaves of the plant are six feet
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in diameter; they are rreen above and
red underneath. suggestive of the color
habit of the foliage of the Begonias,
especially B. sawaniea, though it
should be said that, Us a ule, the
Water Lilies have the undersirle of
their leaves of a liver-red. or purplish.
These gigantie Lily-leaves, speaking
popularly, are, when utl grown, round,
and with the edge turned up two incites
or more, look like immntense floating tea-
travs. Large aquatic birds stand on
thei by tlie hour, wvatching for fish to
pass by. But those great leaves are
ribbed in a inost ingenious way, 111-
parting inuense strengtlh ; so that with
a board properly arranuged to distribute
the pressure, a prodigious weight can
be borne. I have some notes which i
think were made somte thirty vears ago,
front which we will extract, though the
figures seem incredible. It was stated i
in Science pour Tus, that in the aqa-
rium of the Botanical Garden at Ghent,
the head gardener, M. van Hioutte, was
interested to leaun the force required
to immerse one of the floating leaves in
the water. One leaf supported a child ;
another was itot submerged by the
weight of one of the gardeners. Hie was
led to experinent as to the lirnit of this
resistance-loading the surface of one i
of the largest leaves with bricks. It
was found to bear a weight of 760
pounds avoirdupois-that is to say,
nearly equal to five men of average
weight.

The first successful effort to bring the
Victoria regia into bloom in England
was in the world-famous botanical gar-
dens of the Duke of Devonshire, at
Chatsworth House. Joseph Paxton,
the Duke's head gardner, constructed
the great glass house for its accomoda-
tion, which took the naie of its gor- I
geous occupant. The hint for the con-
struction of this fairy-like building was
derived from a study of the structure
of the Victoria'8 leaf.

We may, in passing, say that Mr.
Paxton designed the Crystal Palace for
the World's Fair in Enghand, 1851,
built ch iefly of glass and iron, ail being
prinarily due to his studv of the leaf
nentioned. For this achievenient he
was knighted, and thus becate -Sir
Joseph Paxton.

lite first flower of Victoria regia in
England. waîs in November, 1849. The
event brougiht together a distinguished
concourse of visitors of the nobility and
literati. A novel event was the ap-
pearance, on the occasion, of little Miss
Annie Paxtont, who, dressed in costume
of a fairy, took lier place in one of the
tray-like leaves, and, like a Naiad of
the waters, presided as the fairy guar-.
dian of tits beautiful floral queen.
Such an event could not be less than
insjpiring; accordingly, the muse of the
famous Douglas W. Jerrold produced
the following:

On unbent leaf, in fairy guise
Reflected in the water,

Beloved, admired by heart and eyes,
Stands Annie, Paxton's daughter.

Accept a wish, my little maid,
Begotten at the minute,

That scenes su bright may never fade,
Yon still the fairy in it.

That all your life, nor care, nor grief,
May load the winged hours

With weight to bend a lily's leaf,
But all around be flowers.

It will astonish some to be told that
the Victoria regia was made to flower
in a tank in the open air by Mr. E. D.
Sturtevant, at Bordentown, N. J., last
August, the water being kept at its
right temperature by pipes. I was one
of a small party invited to witness the
event, but was far away at the time.
An enthusiastic friend wrote me about
it, and what follows is mainly from his
letter: At the first visit, the leaves
were six feet across, with a rim about
two inches high, and a bud just visible
in the depths. It was expected to
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blooin in two weeks, and wo intended
to go again with yourself, Mrs. Treat,
and others. A las : the buld siot up
with aimost visible rapidity, and bioom-
ed on Sundav eveniug. I saw it at its
second opening, whcn it vas somîewlat
the worse. At its fii-st openig, the
flower re-ted on the water, a u ire
white biossomu a foot in diamleter, and
filled the air vit1 a del icious p ine-apple
perfune ;at its second, it was raised
above the surface, the petals hlad be-
come a pale rose, and were stronigly re-
flexed, while the perfuine w;as entirely
gone. The stanens were a deep rose
color, and folled dowît, so as to coin-
pletely- cover the stigma, etc. On this
second evening, a strange event took
place, which we unfortunateiy did not
sec, as ve had to go to the train, but
whieh was commnunicated bîy those who
did see it. A bout half-past seven P. M.
the stanens suddenly lifted themuselves,
and with quite a perceptible jerk shook
a mass of pollen down on the stignia.
It seeîns hardIy credible, but it is truc ;
this Victoria iad produced four great
leaves, with another partly unrolled,
and had bloomned, all fron a plant six
inches high, with one small leaf, in just
four months. One would think that
the forming of its cells ought to be visi-
ble with a hand lens.

To give cormpleteness to this little
sketch, let me quote from the Anmerican
Cyclopædia : " The ilower is of two
days' duration. The first day it opens
about 6 P. si., and rernains open until
about the saine hour next mnorning; in
this stage it is cup-shaped, twelve to
sixteen inches across, with numerous
pure white petals, and eiîts a delight-
fuil fragrance. The second evening, the
flower opens again, but it presents an
entirely different appearance ; the
petals are now of a rosy-pink color, and
reflexed, or bent downward fron the
center, to formt a handsome coronet, but
now without odor ; the flower closes

toward norning, and during the day it
sinks beneath the surface to ripen the

BAGGING G(RAPES.

Within a few years, the bagging of
Grapes has occupied the attention of
muany îhorticulturists. One who tas
given much attention to titis subject,
says : " If thîe application Le ruade in
time, tte paper iag will preserve the
cluster in more exquisite perfection
than ean Le secured i ainy other way.
The Grapes come forth luscious and
beautiful eneogli to amaze Nature
lei-self."

JWh$en to tag.-The only safe rule is
to apply the bag as soon as the ciuster
is formeid. If delayed too long, the
spore of disease moay bave attached it-
self to the berry and result in rot.
Somle have applied the bag before blos-
soming has taken place. As the new
shoot is very tender and brittle, great
care must be exercised not to break it.

How to bag-Take manilla or any
other paper bags; cut off the tpper
corners, in order to wrap the upper
portion around the cane ; place the
cluster inside the bag, wrap the bag
around the cane, and then pin it.

Nize of bag.-This depends tupon the
usual length of the cluster, and whether
more than one cluster is placed in a
bag, ý two or three pound bag is suf-
ticient for most single clusters.

Results of baging.-The cluster wili
average larger, ripen later, color in gen-
eral better, produce larger berries, and
the blooi will be preserved more per-
fect than in those not bagged. As to
flavor, opinions vary, soune think it is
better, others that it is not improved.

Bagqing as a prevention of rot.-If
applied early enough, it is a preven-
tion. Rot is found in some cases in
the bags, but mostly takes place after
the Grapes are ripe.
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Bayging as to the spühittingj of the
Grapes.-Many of the thin-skin vai-
eties split badly in the bags. The El-
vira, which, out of bags, splits so badly
as to be comparatively worthless, owing
to the crowding of the berry in the
cluster, also does the same in bags.

The Duchess keeps its color w-hen
bagged ; Delaware, as a general rie,
beconies deeper, Brighton lighter in
color ; Niagara imîproves in color :and
fiavor.

The present sumnier many will bag
Grapes by w-ay of experimient. It is
doubtful if bagging will become general
in vineyard culture, as the extra ex-
pense incurred thercby is not made up
in the sale of the fruit. To the ordi-
nary purchaser of Grapes in the market,
fine clusters, large berries, pure color,
and bloom, and exquisite flavor are
secondary considerations. To the
amateur, or those wlo enjoy to sit un-
der the shade of their own vines, how-
ever, these qualities are precious ; and,
as the experiment of a few bunches re
quires but little time and expense, it is
well worth a trial of those w-ho grow
Grapes for their own use.-J. B.
ROGERS, in Ameriran Garden.

THE NEWER STRAWBERRIES.

On our grounds in the vicinity of
New York, on rather lcavy elay soil,
the Strawberry crop was very good,
and most of Oie new varieties proved
satisfactov.

Jlanclester improves by longer ac-
quaintance. With us the plant is very
vigorous, foliage healthy ; the berries
are larger, ligiter colored, and of better
quality than those grown in the Jersey
sands.

James Vich has been grown in a trial
bed together with Captain Jack-. The
two kinds are not identical. Aithougih
they reseinble each other in general ap-

earance, the James Vick is decidedly

the better of the two ; its foliage is larg-
er and more vigorous ; its berries are
larger, very firim, of more sprightly
flavor and generally better quality, and
are borne on longer, stiffer, upriglit
fruit-stalks, not hugging the ground
like Captain Jack. Ho w a Strawberry
plant can be more productive than the
James Vick is not easily imaginable.

Jersey Queen made but a poor
gr'owth.

S/tarpless, althou gh of indifferent,
quality and not ripening weil at the
tips, has in its favor largest berries,
very large, healthy foliage, and under
favorable conditions, great productive-
ness.

Bblwell has been very satisfactory
for home use, producing a large crop ofe
good-sized, we]l-shaped and good-flavor-
ed berries. Both in hills and matted
beds, the plants wintered remarkably-
well during the last two winters,
without protection.--A merican Garden.

FREESIAS.
Freesias are little bulbous plants

fromu the Cape of Good Hope, long
known to botanists, but only recently
introdiced as popular garden flowers.
They grow twelve to fifteen in.hes high,
have foliage not unlike small narrow-
leaved Irises, and a little bunch of
white or yellow, spotted with orange,
colored flowers at the end of a ten to
sixteen-inch long, slender scape. These
flowers are moderately large, very
pretty, deliciously ragnant, abundantly
prodiced, ndi great favorites with
florists for their finer bouquet work.
Potted iii September or October, say
six to nine bulbs in a six-ini pot, and
grown along as you would a potted
Hyacinth, slowlv at first, then in light-
er and warier quarters, they will blos-
som between Jaumary and the first of
April. During the summer months let
then " dry off and rest," as you would
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an Oxalis, and start thei again, bv giv-
ig1 a little water in September. Uiless
yoi think there would be too iany
roots lu the pot you may gow them in
the saine soil, anid without repotting
them for two years, proviiing yon give
themu a top dressing of fresh ricearth.
Tihey are easily raised from seed, and
seedlings one year old will bIossomn.
Their nomeicilature is somewhat imid
dle(, but the two kinds known as
FreS( refrocta alt>a, and F. Leichtli-
niana are. J tbilk, as good as any.-
W. FAt nconERi, t Am. (ardea.

EUCHARISES AND THEIR CULTURE.

Of all plants requiring store treat-
ment that liave been inîtroduced into
Europe during the present cenitury,
there are few. if any, that have become
more general favourites thai Eucharis
ainazon ica. or that better deserve to be
grown by all who have the convenience
of a house whcreiu cau lie maintained
an amount of temperatuire stificient to
grow it. Wlen this plant tirst made
its appearance in this counîtrv the ex-
trenme purity of its lovely wlite flowers,
combined with their exquisite fragrance
at once produced an impression in its
favor, even though imnprfeetly grown
-imperfectly so far, that the Simall-pot
culture, to which it was tie thought
best to confine the plant, Nas not such
as to anmit of that full developncîît
which it has since exemplified under
more liberal treatient. Tte restriction
of its roots to proiote flowering has
been founId to be altogether unnecessarv
andi to seriousiy prevent the bulis from
inceasing as they would have done if
accoimmodated wiith plentty of space. lu
this it differs fron most blilbous plants,
the generality of which do not siteceei
well unîder pot culture unless their roots
are somnewhat confined. It has 110 par-
ticular season of flower ng; with suit-
able treatiment the same plants will

blooi two or three times in the course
of the year by subjecting then to a
alternate short season of growth and
rest. To do it foul justice it shoultd not
be mioved when in blooi to a conserva-
tory or other house cooler than that in
wbich it has been brought into flower.
Growth should imnediatelv follow the
production of bloom, and it naturally
receives a check if taken from a warm
to a cold temperature. It is a renark-
ably effective plant in the stove, its
ample greeu leaves settinîr off to the
test advantage the numnerous umîbels
of wax-like flowers that rise well above
theim. It is, however, especially for
the production of cut flowers for tilling
vases anid for bouquets that it is most
valuiable, almnost rivalling in these re-
spects the Camiellia itself. Il addition
to the individulal flowers standing well
when cut (wlich their peculiar texture
and substance insure) each unbel opens
its blooins consecutively, so that when
desired almnost everv flowver Can be used
as required, a circunstance that lias
made the plant a general favourite with
tiose who grow flowers for market, or
who have to provide for private es-
tablishments where a continions supply
is needed.

PROPAGATION is effected by separat-
ing the bulbs, whicb increase moderately
fast when well grown, but. like mnost
other evergureen bulbous plants, it does
not like to have its roots much dis-
turbed. Interfering with thei, to the
extent necessary when separating tbem,
bas the effect of retarding growth for a
time ; therefore plants of this Euclaris
shiould onix' lie broken up when they
have either got larger thlan is requisite,
or when it is desirable to increase their
number. The time for carrying out
the operatin shouhl also be chosen
when growth is eoiplete ; it should
not be attempted when the leaves are
ii course of formation, or vhen they
are not fully natured. Let us suppose
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that early in the spring a large plant
exists wthich it is deemed advisable to
break up, tu'n it out of the pot, and if
the roots are very mueh matted and
the soit of an adesi %e character, it will
be diflicult to separate thema without
breaking ; to avoid this place the plant
in a tub large enough to admit the ball,
half fill it vith tepid water, ai work
ont al the soit with the lingers, which
will leave the roots so that they can he
separated with little breakage. The
bulbs may be divided with a knife at
the point where they adhere to each
other, or they may be parted by haud,
putting thei singly, or two or tiree
together, in pots from 5 inches to 7
inches in dianeter. When growing, a
copions supply of water is required ;
consequentiy the pots must be well
drained. This Eucharis will thrive in
good turfy loam, to which add as mutch
sand as will keep it porous. Pot firmly
without injuring the roots, and cover
the bulbs to about half their depth.
Do not give much water until growth
has commenced. Place themn at once
in a temperature of 70°; if they can be
plunged in a botton heat 10° higher,
they will progress all the quicker. In
this temperature they will grow fast.
Shade slightly during the hottest part
of the day in very bright weather, but
in doing so do not darken the plants
too much, or they will grow up weakly.
Let them have a moderate amount of
air early in the day, stutting it off in
good time in the afternoon, and syring-
ing overhead at the sane time. They
will bear during summer as much heat
as the generality of stove plants. It
will not be advisable the first summer
to rest the smaller bulbs for flowering,
as it will be better to get as much
growth as possible. Early in Atgust
shift them into pots two inches larger
than those they are in ; continue to
give thema a liberal amount of heat and
moisture, both at the roots and in the

atrmosphere, until autumn, by which
time thev will have made considerable
progress.

Davise Taiiu Or.-At this tine,
when the leaves are flly mîîatured, cease
shading, and gradually withhold water
tilt the soit gets so dry as to cause the
leaves to flag stlitl, but so as not to
injure them, gviin a litle before this
occurs. just to freslien tiem up, and
agaIn alternating the treatment by dry-
ing and then slightly watering them.
Conmtiue this treatment for a îmonth,
during whiich time they cati le kept in
a nighît temperature of 5V5 with a few
degrees more warmith during the day,
when they may te well watered and
placed in [0° more heat ; if they Cau be
plunged in 10 higher than this it will
be still better. So managed they will
quickly push up their flower stems, and
they should be encouraged by supply-
ing thei witi plenty of water at the
roots, and as nuch heat as is consistent
with the diminished light of the season.
Thus treated, when their blooming is
over they will grow on slowly through
the winter, and after their full develop-
ment they may again be subinitted to
the drying and resting proeess, after
which increase the temperature, give
water, and treat them in every way as
before. This alternate growing, rest-
ing and flowering eau be practised two
or three tinies in the year with the best
results without injuring the plants in
the least. Do not at any time pinch
them as regards pot room. Wthen the
soil is well filled with roots they will
be much benefited by a good soaking
with manure water once or twice a
week. For general parposes moderate-
sized plants in 12-inch or 13-inch pots
will be fonnd the mlost convenient, but
where it is desired they may be grown
on into speciamens 6 feet across by
simply using pots or tubs proportionate
in size. When large they make fine
exhibition plants, their general appear-
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ance being such as to contrast well with
their associates.

E. candida differs little from E.
aniazonica, except that the flowers are
mnclh simaler and more elegant ; the
foliage is also distinct. It is a native
of the United States of Colombia, and
a most desirable kind.

E. Sanderi lias pure white flowers
in the wav of those of E. auzonica, 21
inches to 31- inches in diameter ; it will
be an acceptable addition to stove bul-
bous plants. It cones from New
Grenada.

INSECT.--Most of tle pests that in-
fest stove plants will live upon Euchar-
ises, but from the nature of the leaves,
they are much easier to destroy than ou
many plants. If thrips or green fly
make their appearance, fumigation will
generally be found to be the best
remedy, but from the regular use of the
syringe these and red spider are not
often troublesome. Should scale or
mealy bug gain a footing they must be
diligently sought for andi removed by
means of sponging, using a soft brush
for the bases of the leaf stalks where
the bugs will be found to lodge, for, if
not destroyed, they will increase to an
extent that will both distigure the
plants and do them serious injury by
the constant cleaning process which
their presence makes necessarv.

T. BAINES.

CANNED GOODS.

To say that the canned goods trade
of the United States is already an en-
ormous industry, does not half express
the truth. Nevertheless, as great as it
is, it is only in its infancy. There is
scarcely any part of the civilized world
which does not receive more or less'of
the stock of American packers. Even
the naked warriors of the Zululand and
the explorers of the Congo, the islanders
of the South Pacific and the inhabitants

of the Aretic regions. are more or less
familiar with the picturesque and high-
ly colored labels of Anerican cannel
goods. The hall taimed and half frozen
natives of Nova Zembla and Labrador,
in opeîning our " canned salnon " and
" shadines," have discovered delicacies
equal even to their whale lbl>er and
porpoise fat ; and the n-eating New
Zealander bas forgotten his eaniÀiblism
im his enthusiasm over Boston Baked
Bens," while pyramidal noutains
adorn the windows and sielvs of every
grocerv store in oui own land. A thou-
sand ships and steamers carry these
goods over every sea, lake and river of
the globe, and they are included in the
" ship's stores " of the war vessels of
every navy and steamsbip line in the
world.-The Wine and Fruit Grower.

WHAT ROSES TO PLANT.
A common error committed by be-

ginners in Rose culture is attempting
to grow varities that are of delicate
habit; attracted by great beauty of
flower, or fragrance, they do not con-
sider. or do not understand, that vigor
of growth, perpetuity of bloom, and
perfect hardiness are very seldon con-
bined with .the qualities which have
allured them.

The most popular Roses are the Hy-
brid Remontants ; these are moderately
hardy, and produce flowers of the high-
est finish. Among them none are more
desirable for tyros than Alfred Colomb,
John Hopper, and General Jacqueminot.
These three varieties probably absorb
more of the desirable features that go
toward making the perfect Rose than
do any others wbich could be named ;
they blend well, and are very effective
planted in a hed together or separately.

A pleasing departure from the usual
method of growing Roses is found in
the pegging-down system. In this way
the loug shoots are carefully bent down,
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and fastened to the grounid by means
of hooked sticks or pegs. As a resuilt
of this svstem, an itmmntense quantity of
bloom is produced. True the individual
flowers are not of equal finish to those
grown in the ordinary way, but we get
a mass of color, a striking effect, that is
nîot otherwise to be had. I do not ad-
vocate this nethod to the exclusion of
the other, but its occasional use will
certainly be satisfactory.

Besides planting Roses in beds, we
should scatter thein through the bou-
ders of our gardens, giving the more
favored positions to the delicate kinds.
A mong these we find Euqenie Verdier,
the most beautiful of the Victor Ver-
dier type, a Rose of very delicate tint,
-- deep silv-erv,-pink tinged with
salmon ; lovely in the bud and in the
open flower ; attractive as inaid or ma-
tron. Not only the flowers, but the
foliage of this variety is most pleasing.
Another variety which is beautiful in
both flower and leaf is Charles Lefel>-re.
This lias the t]hick texture of petal, and
something of the sane fori as Eugenie
Verdier, but the color is that of Ceneral
Jacqueminot, deepened by a shade of
satiiy-purple.

Amnong the sonewhat neglectedI
Roses are Jiarguerite de St. Amande,
a deep pink, beautifuil iii the bud state,
and flowering through the sutmmaer and
autumn months. Baroness Reothschild,
a blusi-pink, with exquisite cup-shaped
flowers ; single bloonis of this kind,
during Decembe- and January, sel in
New York for one dollar, and even two
dollais eacli. It has always been a
grent favorite with exhibitors. Fran-
Ccois Micheon is a striking variety, in
terimeiate in character between its
parent La Reine and General .Jacquemi-
not ; it bas large, deep rose-colored
flowers varied with lilac, of splendid
glob>ular forni. A valuable feature
is its late blîooing, the flowers nlot de-
veloping until most others of the sanie

class are past tieir prime. Elise Boelle
is perhaps the finest white Rose that
we bave ; it blooms profusely all
throuugih the suuner ; bas ftll globular
flowers, of the -most perfect forn; the
center is generally tinged with blush.
It is not possible to imagine a flower of
greater beauty.

Moss Roses have been favorites in
our gardens. but it is wonderful how
many inferior varieties are grown ; sorts
are disseminated that are not mossy,
are not beautiful. None of the Moss
Roses will compare with those of other
classes as regards the open flowers. It
is the fine buds that make them se at-
tractive. and if a Moss Rose h-as not a
well-foried bud it is worthln The
best of the Mosses are Graciiis, Gresteil,
and Common, a triad whose crested
loveliness lias a common grace.

Not one of the least of the qualities
we desire in a Rose is fragrance. In
this regard all classes must <lo homage
to La France. the sweetest of all Roses,
Compelled to choose one variety, this
should be our-s. To be sure it is rather
tender, but it can easily be protected,
and so winter saflel. I t does not al-
wars opei well, but it is a simple mat-
ter to assist,-an operation not practic-
able with most varieties that do not
open perfectly. If La France does not
develop well. by pressing gently with
the fingers the point of bloom, and then
blowing, into the ceiter, the flower will
almost invariably expand, the pent-up
fragratce esca, and anost intoxicate
with deliglt our sense of smell.

Not enough attention is given to the
Tet Roses and Bourbons. The Hvbirid
Remontants j uistly Claim our filst atten-
tion wien they are in their perfection
but after their first blooming is over,
tlrouglout Julv August, and Septem-
ber, rthey are muuh less attractive thtan
mav montily Roses. Varieties like
IlouYère. Gerard Desbois, Ilomer, Som-
breuil, [ladame de Vatry, Jlrie Van
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Houtte, Madame Carolinre Kuster, will
give a continuons surply of ilowers
throughout the summuer anti autumin.

The fact of Tea Roses being tender
should not debar us fron thir culture;
the truth is, they have in this mtter
been abused. The sorts J have naned
are in reality a little more tenrder than
La France, the Hybrid Noisettes, and
all the Victor 1e;Lier race of lybrid
Remontants. If earth be hilled up
about the plants, and then a slight
covering of some loose material, like
branches of evergeeens, be given, the
hardier sorts of ionthly Roses will
winter in safety. There is somnetimes
a loss of plants, but the percenrtage is
light, very little more than happens to
the so called Hardy Roses.

In giving this protection, care must
be observeci not to smnother the plants
by entirely excliuding the air ; this
never occurs fromt tihe use of ever'green
branches, but wlen straw or litter is
taken, sticks or boards shouid be used
to prevent the inaterial fronm matting
together. This is oie of the cases
where is is possible to kill by nistaken
kindness. If it be oijected that this
covering of the Roses is troublesomrle,
then we mrust reply to the objector.-
you are no true lover, you are buit a
false knight ; you cannot have beanti-
ful Roses in your garden, because you
have tiemr not iii your heart-Il. B.
Ellwanger, te/ore the Western N. 1.
Horticultural Society.

ALLIGATOR PEAR.
The Alligator Pear, Persea gratir

sima, is sometimes ain immense tree.
The fruit, which is occasionally seen in
New York markets, is pear-shaped,
with dçep green or dark purple skin,
according to the varietv. The pulp.is
firm, buttery yellow, surrounding a
large, liard stone.

In Brazil they fill the saine place as
melons in the United States, being

eaten at breakfast witlh sugrar or pepper
and salt. according to taste. A liking
for Abacaxe, as this fruit is called inn
Brazil, is an acquired taste, but on1e
soon becones very fond of tlem. They
cost only froma one to three cents each,
and with oranges and bananas are the
nost common fruit hawked round the
streets by the fruit-sellers, who carry
then upon their heads in large flat
wooden trays.--A merican Garden.

CELERY.

Celery requires a cool climate. Souti
of the fortieth paraliel, the climate is
too warirm for the best production of this
tootisomrne vegetable. As we approachr
the great lakes, we find the temnpera-
ture becoming more suitable for Celery,
and by the tiie wve reaci themr we tind
it all the gardener couldl desire.

Celery needs a cold, lieavy, deep, very-
ri soil. The sail imust be made of
titis character artificially, if it is not so
naturally, to raise Celery profitably.
The ground nust he well nianured
tiat is, a great plenty of fer tilizers mîust
he usedl, as the plant is a greedy feeder,
and there is veryv little danger of get-
tig the lindi too richr. Any good
ianure is suitable for it ; but nothing

equals barn-yard mainmure well worked
over.

The old systemr of cultivation in
trenehes ias been abandonet bv the
most progressive gardeners. it was
troublesone and expensive, and it has
been founid that fully as good results
could be attained by surface cultiva-
tion. But alonrg the fortiethr parallel,
and south of it, Celery cannot be
bleached in the open ground, as is done
in colder countries. The cimate is too
wanrm for this, and when attenrpted, the
stalks scald and rot.

Celery should be sownr in the seed-
bed in the spring, as early as the ground
can be brought into condition for seed-
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ing. The ground should be thoroughly

pulverized, and the seed sown in rows
twelve inches apart, either by hand or
with a seed drill. Most gardeners pro-
fer to use a drill, and undoubtedly the
best results are attained by its use.
Great care should ho taken to use only
first-class seed. Celery is a delicate
plant, slow and weakly to start, puny
and slow-growing. From the seed-bed
it must be transplanted to the growing-
bed. This last bed should be prepared
the same as for late cabbage, Manure
heavily and pulverize thoroughly.

A common mistake is made in trans-

planting too early, often June first.
Except in the northern part of our
country, the weather will be too hot to
bleach Celery grown so early, at the
proper time. It is the better plan to
transplant late, say about the middle of
July.

In setting out, ho careful to press the
dirt firmly around the plants. The
benefit of this is greatest in a dry sea-
son, but important at all times. Do
not plant too deep. This is a common
error. The soil should not cover the
crown of the plant. Plant in rows
three feet apart, putting the plants six
inches apart in the row. After plant-
ing, keep clean with plow or hoe till
the first or middle of September. Then
it must be " handled."

The handling process is simple. Hold
the Celery compactly in one hand, and
bring the soil up around it with the
other to hold it upright and close to-
gether.

The next operation is bleaching. It
can be bleached in the open ground by
banking the earth up around it with a
spade till it reaches the tops of the
leaves. This should be done about the
first of October. (September in Onta-
rio.)

After handling late Celery, the earth
can be drawn up around it with a hoe
to prevent its freezing. It will stand

considerable frost if the soil is around
it. The later it is left in the ground
the longer it will keep ; therefore,
Celery for spring use should be loft in
the ground tillin danger of freezing.

This brings us to the process of
storing for winter use. Dig a trench
as deep as the Celery is high, and the
narrower the better, say eight inches
in width. Dig up the Celery, keeping
a little dirt fast to its roots, and pack
it in the trench in an upright position,
just as it grows. Leave it in this shape
till the latter part of December (No-
vember in Ontario, the time depending
sonewhat upon the severity of the
weather), when a light covering of
straw should be put upon it, and more
coveriag added later, as is required.to
keep it from freezing.-Am. Garden.

THE YELLOW WOOD.

This handsome little tree, perfectly
hardy in this country, is not so fre-
quently grown as its merits certainly
deserve. It bas smooth bark, smooth
pinnate leaves, in young vigorous spe-
cimens measuring from 1 foot to 1j feet
in length, but in old ones about half that
size, with from five to eleven roundish
or oval shortly stalked leafletsof a bright
green colour. The leaf-stalks are hollow
at the base, and enclose the leaf-buds of
the succeeding year, just as is the case
in the Plane (Platanus) and soine other
trees. The large pendulous panicled
ra:;emues of sho wy white fragrant flowers,
somuewhat larger than those of the Lo-
cust Tree (Robinia Pseudacacia), droop
fron the ends of the branches. Old
trees at Kew flower frequently, and pods
which Loudon states in "Encyclopædia
of Trees and Shrubs" are never produc-
ed in England, are now and then ripen-
ed. Two of the largest specimens lu
the Kew arboretum measure respec-
tively as follows: Circumference of
trunks near the ground, 3 feet 10 inches
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and 4 feet ; diameter of heads, 27 feet
and 29 feet; height of each, 28 feet.

On account of its graceful habit, the
beauty of its bright green foliage in
spring and summer, the showy flowers
and the brightness of the rich yellow
autumnal tint assumed by the decaying
leaves, the Yellow Wooi is eminently
a fit subject to he generally planted for
effect in parks and pleasure grounds.
In its native country it flowers in May
and June, but in Britain a month or so
later.

The name Cladrastis, according to its
author, Rafinesque, means "brittle
branches." For a long time after its
separation from the genus to which it
was first referred (Virgilia), C. tinctoria
was the only known species; but some
years ago, long after the publication of
Loudon's " Arboretum," the Russian
botanists discovered a second, C. amur-
ensis, in Amurland.

C. TINCTORIA seems but little subject
to variation ; no varieties are mention-
ed in any of the numerous tree cata-
logues and books i have looked through,
with the single exception of M. Laval-
lèe's "A rboretum Segrezianum," where
the name "gracilis" is given to a form
I have not seen.

In his "Catalogue of the Forest Trees
of North America," Professor C. S. Sar-
gent gives the following information
respecting the Yellow Wood : Ir is
found fromn Central Kentucky, on the
banks of the Kentucky River south, to
Middle and eastern Tennessee. The
wood is of a clear yellow colour, is said
to split with difficultv, and to inake
valuable fuel. It is a small or medium-
sized tree; found principally along
streams or on rich billsides; rare, and
in danger of extermination for fuel.

C. AMURENsIS differs from theabove
in its larger buds, olive-green bark-in
old trees peeling off in flakes like that
of our common Birch-duller green,

more leathery leaves, and in its erect
panicled racemes of more densely pack-
ed, much smaller, more shortly-stalked
flowers. Although not so handsome or
graceful a tree as the Yellow Wood,
it is well worth a place in any gar-
den; it is perfectly hardy, and flowers
freely in a younger state than C. tinc-
toria. In spring the peculiar grey-
green of the silky pubescence which
clothes the young leaves gives this an
appearance totally unlike that of most
other hardy trees. When seeds are not
procurable, perhaps the most ready
means of propagation is by grafting, us-
ing Sophora japonica as a stock.

In its native countries-Manchuria,
where it ranges in the basin of the
Amur River from lat. 500 1b' to 520
20' north, and the Japanese island of
Jesso-it makes a small tree of 40 feet
in height, with a trunk 6 inches in dia-
meter, and drooping, densely leafy
branches.

Sir Joseph Hooker, in the Botanical
Magazine, thus speaks of this tree:
"It is not to be wondered at that, when
the subject of the present plate was des-
cribed, it was supposed to be a new
genus, for at that time the close affinity
of the floras of North-eastern Asia and
the Eastern United States was not gen-
erally recognised, and the affinity of
Maackia with the hitherto monotypic
genus Cladrastis could not have been
anticipated. Nevertheless,thesetwogeo-
graphically widely severed plants are
unquestionably congeneric, and not to
be separatei by even a sectional char-
acter. It thus adds another to the re-
markable assemblage of genera found
in the two countries indicated, but
not in the intervening territories of
Western America and of which Pro-
fessor Asa Gray has made such good
use in t acing the origin and migrations
of the North America flora.-The Gar-
den.
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PLUM AND CHERRY TREE BLACK
KNOT.

This season lias been favorable for the

developnent of the disease of the pl1um

and cherry trees known as black knot.

Tiis is an old, long-standing trouble of

the orchards, and htas len the sub'ject

of much discussion in the agricultural

and horticultural papers for many vears.

The " diseases,' so-ealled, of plants are

now divided under three heads : First,

those caused by insects, as the various
galls, &c. ; second, those of funîgous
origin, like the rusts, suits, mil-
dews, &c.; and third, thiose troubles that
are organic, as far as they are under-
stood. It is safe to detine the third
class as including those diseases ttat
do not belong to the first and second
classes-the plants are " out of sorts."

The black knot was long believed by
entomologists to be of insect origin,
and they seemed to have a veiv strong
argument. The eggs anud yong of in-
sects were usually found within the
substance of the knotoamndi their presenice
was strong evidence of tIe cause being
insects. All sorts of distortions, like
galls on willows, oaks. &c., were known
to be the work of insects--g:ll-fies,
&c. Witinî the past te» yairs the
black knot has been carefully studied
by severai experts in fungi, aud under
the higher powers of the microscope
the cause of the peculiar distortions
became evident. The black knot is now
well demonstrated as belonging to the
second class of diseases or disorders, and
is therefore of fungous origin. Among
other things, it was show» thtat the
same kind of insect was not alwavs
present ; in fact, no insects or eggs
were found in the early stages of the
knot. But instead, the substance of
the infested part is found to contain a
multitude of small threads or filaments
of a fungus.

It may be well to state tat a fungus
is a plant of a very low order. and with
a very simple structure. Among the
mnost familiar mîemiîbers of this group of
lowerless plants are the varions moulds
that grow on bread, cake, cheese, &c.,
and make sad havoc in the he uskepers

pantry inmidsumier. 'Tie toad-stools
and the nushroom are larger examples
of the class in question. The black k iot
fiaurus is known to botanists as Nphea
morbosa, and attacks the voung branches
of the plmin and cherry trees in the
spring. By the first of Jun1e the in-
fested parts have swollen considerabiy,
and soon after these portions have

craeked longitudiially in one or more

places. The surface thus exposed is
soft or spongy, and quikly turins to an
olive-green colour. Tiis colour is due
to the formation of a multitude of
minute spores that form on the tips of
plants, extending fron the surface.
The knot continmutes to increase in size
until past nmidsummer, and frequently
thle braiicli co Im nt to one side, or

otlhewise listortedl, oving to the ir-
regula growth of the tunîgus. It is
scldoiî that tIh kn-îot extenîds equally
on al sides of the buancl.

As the season advances, a second

forai of spore is formed, aid h is within
the substance of the knot. The surface

spores above mencîîtioned are quickly
growI an1 d serve to spread the disease
from brancht to braiich. A spore tas

i the saine office to fill as a seed, but
differs in structure. Spores are. In
short, the seeds of flowerless plants.
The internal spores of the black knot
are formed siowlv, and designed to carry
the life of the plant tlrough the viiter.
Thev germinate in the spring. Very
maniy fungi have two or more kinds of
spores, some for quick propagation and
others for the preservatioi of the

species.
The fact that insect eggs and "wormïs"

are usually found in the substance is
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easilyreconciled with the present known
cause of the knot. The soft substance
developed by the fungus furnishes a fine
home for vcracious larvæ, and the
mother insects make the most of the
feeding ground thus provided. The
renedy consists in the removal and
burning of all affected parts. The
branch should be eut several inches
below the swelling, to insure the re-
moral of all the " disease." If the parts
removed are not burned, the spores
wili continue to fori for some time.
The knots are inost easily seen when
the trees are free fron leaves in the
winter season, but they shouild be re-
moved whenever found. The choke
cherry is a favourite host of the knot,
and all theheedge-rows should be cleared
of this kind of tree. Look for the black
knot, and whenever found, eut and
burn it.-B. D. H., in Country Gentle-
man.

FRUIT INSECTS.
A young cultivator, who is about to

set out a fruit garden with a general
supply of fruits, wisies to know what
are the nost formni lable insects to be
generally feared, and how to ineet them
to best advantage ; and also if there are
any other troubles to guard against. In
aniswer, a book might very properly be
Written on the subject, and we can
therefore on the present Occasion g
only a few conîdenisetl and leadiug state-
ments.

THE APPLE.--The nost formidable
enemy is the codlin moth, and the re-
medy is spraying with Paris green in
700 times as muih water, two or three
times when thle apples are as large as
cheriies. The canker worm is killed
by the saine treatment earlier in the
season. The orchtard caterpillar is easily
destroyecd by well-known neans. The
borer is kilied by punching in its hole
with a flexible wire. With these re-

2

medies promptly applied, it is not diffi-
cult to have good crops of fine apples,
but good culture and manure are also
indispensable.

THt; PEAR.-The great drawback is
the blight. A remedy, pretty effica-
cious, is cutting off promptly all the
affected limbs and burning them; and
the best preventive is planting those
sorts least liable to the disease, as the
Seckel, Winter Nelis, Duchesse, Clair-
geau, Anjou, &c. In some places the
curculio disfigures the crop, and the
young fruit is to be treated the same as
for the plain and the codlin worm
the same as for the apple.

THE PLUM ias ils great enemy the
curcullio, usually regarded as too for-
midable to be conquered. We have
for many years found the insects easily
destroyed by jarring down on a stiffen-
ed sheet carried on the operator's left
arm, while striking with a heavy ham-
muer in his right band on an iron plug,
when they are quickly killed by a pinch
of thumb and finger. The whole ex-
pense for a season is about six cents a
tree, but there must be no intermission.
Failure results fron the use of padded
mallets and other feeble appliances.
The black knot sonietimes destroys
pluin trees, but it is easily kept off by
promîpt excision.

The drawback of pe 'ch culture is the
yellows. When first seen in an orchard,
the diseased trees must be grubbed up
and burned. The grub in the bark at
the root is easily eut out and destroyed.
To keep a peach orchard in goodbearing
condition, the ground must be kept mel-
low by cultivation, and the limbs must
be kept short by cutting back in spring.

he CHERRY is trotibled with the
curculio and with birds. The former
is prevented by the same method as
described for the plum ; it is hard to
say what is the best treatment for the
birds. Some cultivators assert that
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they are more formidable than all in-
sects taken together, in their attacks
on cherries, strawberries, blackberries,
and often on early pears and peaches.

CURRANTS are easily protected from
the currant worrns by dusting or spray-
ing with white hellebore, but the opera-
tion must never be deferred till next
day after they are first seen; the saine
remedy protects gooseberries.

Nearly all theseremedies, if promptly,
intelligently and unremitting applied,
answer their intended purposes well,
and do not require so much labor as the
proper cultivation of the soil. The pre-
ceding are the principal enemies of the
fruit crop, although a number of others
of less importance might be namied.-
Country Gentleman.

SUMMER AND AUTUMN BLOOMING
SHRUBS.

The great majority of ornamental
shrubs produce their flowers in spring,
and we often see collections all aglow
in the early months, that show nothing
but foliage for the rest of the year.
With proper care in selection, the
shrubbery may be made attractive at
all seasons. In choosing shrubs for
planting, regard should be had not only
to flowers, but to fruit, as soie are
more ornamental in fruit than in flower.
Of the late blooming shrubs, none are
more desirable than the Japanese JJyd-
rangea paniculata grandijiora. Tis
produces at the end of each stem a large
pyramidal cluster of flowers ; these are
at first, pure white, gradually becoming
pinkish, the color deepening, until fros t
comes. By pruning this shrub severely
the panicles may be produced of enor-
mous size, so large as to require a stake
for support. It is perfectly hardy, and
one of the most valuable introductions
of late years. A capital subject for
the lawn is the Small Buckeye, (Es-
audusparvißora,) of the Southern States.

It forms a round headed, dense clump,
with many stems, and in July and Au-
gust is covered with panicles of white
flowers, formig a most beautiful object.
The old Rose of Sharon, Iibiscus Syri-
acus, (called in the old catalogues AI-
t/tha frutex), is a mîost desirtble shrub.
It has been mach iiproved of late
years, and the best nurseries now offer
both double and singie varieties, in
color front white to deep purple. As
these bloomo in August and September,
when few otiers are iii flower, they are
most valuable slirubs. They need a close
pruning each year, otherwise they will
grow very straggling.

Among shrubs valuable for their
showy fruit, the diffèrent species of
Euonymvs, or Buring-bush, are desip-
able. Tle native E. atropurpureus,
or "-Wahoo," is excellent, but our favor-
ite is E. latifollus, the "Broad-leaved
Burning Bush," front Central Ikirope.
This is as yet rather scarce,but woild
be propagated more generally, were its
merits known. In selecting shrubs for
their autumn effect the old "Smoke-
tree," often called Purple Fringe (t.h us
Cotinus), the " Wig-tree" of England,
should not be forgotten, as it is
perfectly hardy anci very showy.
Among climbers, the Japantese Halls'
Honeysuekle (Louicera Ilalliana , is a
Tost valutabie introduction. It blooms,
and keeps blooming, and never tires.
Our native Truîmpet-Creeper (Tecoma
radicans , and its oriental brother (7'.
gralw/flora, i are valituable for their rapid
growtih, and their abundance of trumpet-
shaped, orange-acarilet flowers, produc-
ed from Julv to October. Some of the
imp r oved varieties of Cleimatis are late
blootners. and our native Virgin's l3ow-
er (C. Viryîinan' gives a wealth of
white flowers in August, and its clus-
ters of fruit are beautiful later.
Among the vines, ornamental for their
fruit, the Roxbury Wax Work (Celas-
trus scandens) should not be over-look-
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ed. If allowed to run upon a tree, it
will soon kill it, but upon a trellis it is
valuable for its glossy foliage and
scarlet fruit. By proper care in select-
ing, the shrubbery may te attractive
from early spring until frost comes, and
even later.-Anerican Agriculturist.

PEACH YELLOWS.
A series of experinents have for some

time been carried on by Professor D.
P. Penhallow, at Iloughton Farm, to
discover the cause of, and remedy for,
peach yellows. The conclusions reached
are :

That peach yellows is not caused
priimarily by ftngi or parasitie plants,
althun gh they may accompany and
aggravate it by their attacks on the
plant weakened by disease ; nor is it
caused by too nucli damipness or heat
in the atmosphere, nor by unseasonable
frosts or excessive winter cold, nor by
want of proper drainage in the soi], nor
by the use of ferruentable stable ina-
nure. The primary cause lie considers
to be a deficiency in the soil of certain
food-constituen ts, especially potash and
chloriue, which are supplied in the
well-known German potash salt, muri-
ate of potasi.

The most striking symptoms of the
disease are-unusual features in the
cellular structure and contents, which
are evident under the microscope only;
an excess of lime in wood and fruit, and
deficienecy in potash and chlorine, which
can be detected only by chemical an-
alysis ; premature ripening of the fruit ;
smnaller lenves, with a red or yellow
color in place of the usual green; a
dark and parched appearance of the
bark on the main limbs. The disease
appears gradually, first on young
branches, from which it spreads over
the whole tree ; it can be detected by
microscopic examination of the cell
structure and contents in advance of

the appearance of any outward symp-
toms ; of these he considers the prema-
ture ripening of the fruit and an unna-
tural color and flavor as the most im-
portant.

In way of possible remedies, use
stable manure with caution ; trim off
diseased branches as far as possible
without too serious mutilating the tree,
and cultivate carefully. Apply the
following mixture of commercial ferti-
lizers : 25 lbs. kieserite, 100 to 150 ibs.
muriate of potash, and 450 lbs. dissolv-
ed bone-black, at the rate of 6 to 9 Ibs.
of the mixture to each tree; if the
trees are badly diseased, add more muri-
ate, about 4 lbs. to cach tree, in Spring
before growth begins, and in the Fall.
Spade the ground as far as the roots
extend, mulch with the inverted sods
or straw, and apply the fertilizer on
this mulch, thus avoiding too near an
approach to the roots. The evidence
of this theory of the cause is found
part]y in the cures that have been
effected by this treatment with muriate
of potash. The remedy is a simple one
for so destructive a disease, and is well
worthy of careful trial by all whose
peach orchards are attacked by it.-
The Wine and Fruit Grower.

THE ONION MAGGOT.

"Coal ashes at the rate of about
25 bushels per acre are now asserted to
be a perfect specifie for the onion mag-
got, and as they are easily procured
and applied, a trial at least could be
given at a very simall expense."

The above seems to be thrown out
without any statement of experiment
by any one who vouches for the correct-
ness of the assertion as proved in his
own experience. In some places this
maggot has been very destructive, and
growers of onions would be most thank-
ful to be put in the way of a " perfect
specific."
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THE EARLY CLUSTER BLACKBERRY.

This was a chance seedling, discovered
about ten years since on the farm of
Charles W. Starn, of Camden County,
Nil. J.

It has so far proven very vigorous,
healthy, and wonderfully productive.
We are told that thirteen quarts of ripe
berries were picked from a single hill
at one picking. It is of good size and
of excellent quality.

A new blackberry is only a black-
berry andi might at first sight be con-
sidered of little account, but when it is
known that hundreds of car-loads are
grown andi marketed yearly from the
three States of New Jersey, Delaware,
and eastern part of Marylantd, and when
we take into consideration the thon-
sands of acres of vines that are requ ired
to produce snch an amount of fruit, we
are led to believe that a new black-
berry, even if only a blackberry, if an
improvement on all the older varieties,
might not be such a smail affair.-Farn
and Garden.

GRAPES IN THE LAKE ERIE VINE-
YARDS AND IN NEW JERSEY.

George W. Campbell, widely known
as a skilful grape culturist, in a letter,
dated July 21, says: "J an sorry to
say that in a recent examination of the
vineyards on tie islands -of Lake Erie
I found them generally in a very un-
promising condition the early appear-
ance of rot and inldew baving already
so mach injured the grapes that one-
third of a crop would probably be a fuil
average estimate, with favorable wea-
ther the remainder of the season- Cat-
awbas seem nost injured, Concords
next, and Ives and Delawares the
least."

A cultivator in the northern portion
of New Jersey writes us: 1'I have liad
the blues for the last three weeks over
my grapes, which are mildewing and

rotting badly. Il have been treating it
with sulphur, a thing I never did be-
fore, and bagging the best clusters,
hoping to save some of the unaffeeted
ones. In a recent letter fromn Mr.
Downing, in ansver to ny inquiry, he
says: If I begin using sulphur as soon
as the leaves are the size of a half dol-
lar, and renew it after each rain, it will
generally prevent it, but not always.'
The fact is the mîildew didl not appear
til the grapes were -set, and J did not
apply sulphur till tben."-Country
Gentlem an.

SALVIAS.
For the production of a brilliant,

massive, floral effect during late Sumn-
mer, and al of autîumn util frost, n
plant can compare with the Scarlet
Sage, via splenden. its large, pen-
dent, plume-like racemes of brightest
scarlet forn a striking contrast against
its glossy green foliage, and in fact
against that nf any green-leaved plants
and shrubs.

The plants may be grown from cut-
tings or fromi seed, the latter method
being the one generally adopted. hie
seed is s0Wow very early in spring, in a
greenhou se ni hot-bed ; wlien o proper
size, the seedlings are planted in siail
pots, and toward the end of May trans-
planted to the open ground. They are
now raised in immense quantities by
florists and nurserv en, and the young
plants nay be purcliased cbeaply in
every flower market. Tlie Salvia is
naturally a rank grower, formiing long-
jointed stalks ; and in order to produce
its. best effects, the plants must be
pinctied back fron the start, so as to
shape into a compact bush.

They delight in deep, rich soi, and
should be w'atered evenings during very
dry weather. Toward the end of Sep-
tember they may be taken up, potted in
soil consisting of three parts loam, one
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leaf mold, one manure, with a sprink-
ling of sand, or in any good, rich soiL.
If lifted carefuilly, shaded for a few
days, and tien brought to a sunny
window, they will continue to bloom
for some time.-American Gardener.

RASPBELIRIES IN NEW JERSEY.

Among tiese, Early Prolific is the
earliest and most productive of the red
varieties, and lias always given us bet-
ter results in every respet thal RZeli-
ance. Hig½nileiîd ard;-y is a littleearlier,
but too snail and light a bearer. Tir-
ner is a little better, but too small.
Catbbert is large and productive wlen
weli cultivated and thiiie. Superb
is large, productive and poising, and
there is little difference betweeno tiis
and Montelair, the latter being the
sweeter. A lady residing about a mile
froin liere, last week reqnested me to
call and see ber Montclairs. i did so.
and a finer sight in the rasplerry line
I never beheld. '['he plants, five feet
high, were loaded outside and in with
berries. Ripe specimîens, threc-fourtlhs
of an inch in diaineter and seven-
eighths of an incli long, were abunidant.
She thinls it "just good enougl."
[We have fruited tiis sort several
years and find it valuiable.-Eus.]
Brandywine is of no account save to
produce plants 1e little fruit whieh
it gives is hard, dry, anîd destitute of
good qualities. Clarke prodiices fie
berries, kit they require caretiful land-
ling even for home use, and tie plants
are not fully hardy. Shaffer la very
vigorou s grower, the fruit resembling
red black-caps till fully ripe, when it
assumes a darker color. Some of the
berries are inonsters in size, [averaging
with us about seven-eigli ths of an icli
in diameter.-EDs.] It is about the
saine in quality as the Rochelle, which
we have had to discard on account of
its liability to disease. The Caroline

gives us great satisfaction, being hardy,
lealthy and productive, the berries
large, very attractive iii colour and
admirable in quality. It finds its wav
to our table oftener than any other.
E WILLIAMS, it Country GCodleman.

ROSE PAQUEIlTI TE.

Tiis Ruse bas only been brought in-
to promuineuce vitlin the past year or
two, yet it is rapidlv making its way
ito popular favor. It is a cbarming
little bush, resentmbling a dwarf minia-
ture forni of Aimee Viiert, and, like
it, bears comparatively large clusters of
small white flowers, but unfortunately
almost, if not quite. scentless A very
useul pu-poe to w-lici titis Rose cai
bo put is to grow it in -inc or -ich
pots, and employ it for gire nouso do-
coration i duriig tle spring aind ea-ly
suit-mmer iontihs. It is itucl better
fiIted for pots tlan for the open ground,
as, being dwar, the flowers get dis-
figured by ieavy rains. It cat be
roelîlv struock front cuttings takcei off
at any tîime wlion the youing shoots are
in a lhalf-iien condit ionï insert them
n pots of sanîdy soi], and keep thein
close till rooted ; ihen pot them off, and
wlen requisite, shift tie into 5-inch
pots. if cuttiigs are taken now and
placed in a gentle Leat, they will root
very quickiy, and cati e potted cffl id
establislied i small pots before w-inter,
when the protection of a franet must
be accorded thuii. Whei growtl con-
mienes in spi,-ng the stroigest muay be
pottedl ont, anld will formil litle flower-
ing plan ta lie nîext stmmer ; but the
first sasoi. frec g-rowth ratier thian
flowers sim ie ecragod, so as to
obtain gooil plants for the following
year. Sotie of the msost likoly mîay
dien be inîtriuced inito a littie liat as
early as the end of February. and, by
staitig them in successive batchtes, a
display of flowers may be kept up for a
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long timae. Good loamy soil, with, if
too heavy, a little leaf-nould and sand
added to it, suits tiis Rose weIl.---I. P.
The Garden.

Ni AN GIES.

hie Mango, Man:1 ftra Indien. is one

of the nmost be.aui ttiful f fruit-ieariig

trees. Originally froi India. it l'as

become acliimatized ni all tropical

countries. In Brazil it grows to a

size, but we have never seen trs which

bad attainïed the mîîag-itîîde to whih

thev grow in thir native countir.

The foli2g'N i ) t.ap ls gr Eenfl when

oldi, tc young lestes varyintg fromi
pink to tle Ip browny-pirple. The
flowers are smail, yeIowih-pink, ini
branucling pa Thiels. Te fruit is one-
sided, iiark green, bIl r oftei with iiht,
rosy lheek ; is fr'queitl, when flly'
rip, all biht yellow. The pi1p is
fleshy' i but fuill of libres whicling to
the seed, an1d as thler' is a great deal of
juice it is mrne diicult to eatt a 3ango

than a clinig-ston peach. There lis no

fruit w hii varies more in quîality tlhanî
the Mango. Tili best are eqal to a
delicions peach. while the (toititon

kinîds have nloti inaptly been liknd in
taste to a mixture of towNs and tuirpencî-
tine. We have iever buit twice tasted
fruit fromi aiv tre th:a t did not lave a
sliglt Hiaror of tiurpnîilnte. but as one
of thîse tires is u or owi or,1hard anîd
lias a repitatio in the neighbourhood
as the best Maîîgo in Para. we cai ini-

dulge our taste for Maingwos to its filli
extent. This fruit is, iowvert, tot con-

sidered very wlolesomîe, and althotgli
the natives eat it freelv, tht strangr, i
until fully acclimated, slould r of
Miangoes. The Mango sean is from
Decernber to Marchi, but in the eliiate
of Para this fruit, like. maîny others,
can be had in greater or less quantity
at all seasons,-Am. Garden.

PRICES OF CANNED GOODS.

The following are the quotations for
these goods on the 4th of Septemer
last as reported by The line and Fri [t
Grower, publislied'in New York :

Caouued Fruts.- Apples, 3 lbs., $1 I ;
gallon, $3 25. Blackberries, 2 lbs., 80C.
Bliebuiries, 2 lbs., $1 30. Cherries,
wiite, 2 lbs , $1 85 ; red, $1. Damsons,
2 is., $1 ; cgg plunis, 2 lbs, $1 50 ; green
gages, 2 lbs., 81 50. Gooseberries, 2 lbs.,
St1. Iuaches, standard, 2 lbs., $1 40 ;
seonds, 1 20 ; standard, 3 lbs., $L 90 ;
secontds, 1 50 ; pie, 3 Ilbs., 81 10 ; 6 lbs.,
$1 75 ; gallon, $3. Pineapples, standard,
2 lbs., $1 40 ; Babiama, $2 25. Pears,
een.mtîiîînî, 2 lbs , el 25 ; Bartlett, $1 50.
Quinces, heavy syrup. 2 lbs., $1 75. Rasp-
berries, 2 lbs., >1 80. Strawberries, 2
lb, 1. W hrtleberries. 2 lbs., 90e.

Cmd Vedatbles.-Asparauguts, 3 lbs
63. Beans, Lima, 2 libs., $1 20 to $1 15
string, 75c. ; Boston ltaked, Lewis, 3 lb.,
$1 00 ; o., Curtice, -1 60. Corn, Wins-
low 2 libs., $1 35 ; Burnhani & Morrill,
81 25 New York State, $1 10 ; Balti-

mor, 0c. ; H arford Co., 95c. Peas,
mtarrwfat, 2 lbs., $1 10 ; early June,
$1 25 ; sifît(d, $2. PLumnpkins, 3 lbs., $1;
,allonî, 83 25. Squash, 3 lbs., $1 40.

Succotash, Baultiore, 2 lbs., $1 30. To-
matues, standard, 2 libs , 85e. ; 3 lbs., 95c.
to $1 ; seconds, 3 lbs., 75c. ; standard,

gailln, $3 15.

Fish.-Lobster, 1 lb., $1 50 ; 2 lbs.,
$2 40. Mackerul, 1 lb., $1 15. Oysters,
standard, 1 lb., 921c. ; 2 lbs., t1 60 ; light
weiglt, 1 lb., 52hc. Salitnon, 11b.. $1 40;
Cohlinîbia river, $1 50 ; to arrive, 1 lb.,
, t 45. Sardines, quarters, 11c. halves,

7 c. ; quarters, Americai, 61c. ; halves,
10c.

'fie sanie authority gives the follow-
ing statement of tic present condition
and outlook of the canicd goods market:

FRUIT.

AŽptes are short, both in New York
Sttte and West, and present prices are

not likely to recede.
ielierries are short also, and have ad-

vanced 10c.
Cherries also short, and are held firmly

at $1 45 to $1 50.
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Phtma are short in New York State, but
a fair crop SoutE and in California.

Gooseberries are plenty, and lower.

Peaches short in Delaware, Maryland,
aud li the West, and have advanced 5e.
to 10c.

Pineupple stock is fair ; no change.
Pears.-Standard goods are lower by

5c., and new stock abundaut.

Raspberris.-A large pack in New
State.

Strawberries not very abundant,
pack light,

York

and

VEGETABLES.
Asparagus.-About fair stock, and

prices range froi $2 75 tu $2 90.
Strinig Beans.-A large croi, and lower

thian ever before.
Corn--Reports from Maine and New

York State show backward condition of
the crop ; the ontpat is lrge, aid if
frosts hold off, the erop will bo equal to
demands.

Peas.-A very liglt crop, and large
stock of J unes lower than narrows.

Pumpkin.-Fair ercp.
Sq'uash.-Liglht crop, and prices higher.
Tomatoes soimewhat of a conundruim,

but believed to be about the saume as last
year.

BOOK NOTICES.

LovETT's ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

for Autiumn of Iss, is very hand-
somely got up, with nuinerous nicely

executed cuts o fruits, &C., and ful of

information about new and old varie-

ties.

FORESTRY is the title of a monthly

magazine, edited by Francis George

Heath, and publislhed by Wm. Rider

& Son, London, England, and to be lad

of L. Van Nostrand, 23 Murray Street,
New York. The August number con-

tains among other very interesting pa-

pers one from the venerable William
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Little, of Montreal, on the alarming
destruction of the White Pine in Aie-
rican lforests.

SCIENCE for August 24th has a very
intevesting pewr on the iCe-huts of the
natives of Norti lIsmon's Bay ; but
its great attrat is the>paprs reatd
before tie American Association for
the advaincemet of sciince at its receit
meeting. It is published wvekly at
Cmidige, Massachusetts, by Moses

King.
M[LFOR'S iMttieoCosM, dlited bv A.

Wilford H1ll, Pli. D., is puislied
every ionth biy lial & Co., 23 Park

Row, Ncw York, at ï I per year. Ilts
seienîtific disetussinls are very interest-
îg, evei thougl tiey strike often ut
the root of our earlv lessois in philo-
sopiy. It toe lets thant ev ery force il
na:ttur' is as îeally substantial as are
the trees. rocks, &C, of the iaterial
reahn. For exaniple, sound is not air
waves reaking u1po th 1 tymnpaînînm Ut
the Car, but a s\lbstant tial entity.

Dio LEwîs' McNrnLY for August is
before us, la which mniy valuable sug-
gestiois are given m a very readable
forni, concernîing the laws of life anxd
healt i We are not conviniced that
horseback excecse is an unifailing cure
for consumptin, though we have no
doubt of its being a very healthful ex-
erCise. Tie Insane Asylumu renini-

scence, if not fiction, idcates that
thiese iistititiois anecd iost thorough
supei vistOio. We had supposed that

the flish fat.hiiI of tiglit lacing vas
exploded, and its injurious effects so
weil understool tliat iurthîer lectiuring
on ths subject was iot needol. WJe
comrnîenl the article on W'oma's
figure to the perisal of thiose whvo lavor
wvasp-waists. The article on the fune-
tion of sunsliine deserves to be gener-
ally read and pondered. Pnbllihed by
Clarke Brus., 68 and 69 Bible liouse,
New York.
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MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

INsECTs ON RosE.-Vick's MontMLîy
stats tiat a goocd reniely fier the inisects
which infest tis rse, 1i to syring both
surfaces with a solution of whale-oi soap,
usinrg one pound of the soap o one gallon
of water. Aiother remdv is ker sce
mixed withi an equal quantity c f eilk, a
spoonfiil of the mixteure big tieri strred
in a gallon of wat r for syriig. In a
few icurs wash off either of these appli-
cations by syrliningi with elear wrater.
Caution is rceceun led in the ue- of
carholic acid on planf, as it will destroy
them if useed too freely. It is advised to
mix a few drops in soap suis mate from
soft soap, and try itS strength on weeds.

DEeCenT1vE TIREE PLANTIN. -- The
Conmmissioners of the W oods and Forcsts,
of England, are tryineg to plant a large ex-
tent of crown lands in the Isle of Milan
with forest ard orcmental trous. The
experiient, whicih is watched withs inter-
est not only by tIose -lho follow sylvi-
crultures a art but by maney who regard
with apprehension the gradial denudrationc
of forest and woodlands, leads Land to
comment on the growth of a taste for
planting ; for traisforinig into artistic
plots gromnds which are ili-fiavored ani
uinuviting ; for digging lakes andl formingi
cascades, resulting ir mgnificernt coiibi-
nations of sylvans chars.-Americe
Gar den.

A GERMtN INsECICieirî--Thse fleper-
toire de Pharmcie quotes, upon the
authority of Dr. Nu sler, a receipt for an
isecticle whici is said to have a great
reputation ameong German hrtieniturists.
It consists of soft soap, -1 parts ; extract
of tobacco, G parts ; m-je acl , 5
parts ; methylic alcohsol, 20 pares ; water
to make 1,0W0 parts. The extract of
tobLace is made by b tiing tig-ther eqiul
par s of rol toibacc ad wate-r foi half ai
hour, adding wat cr for what is evaeporateli.
The soft soap is first dissolîd in lhe water
with thie aid of a gentle heat, al tle c4le r i
ingradients are then aed. The miire
rcqritres to be iwl stirred befei used,
and is applied by reans if a bruish or a
gardn syringe fit ted with a simali rose.-
Scntific Ameri.

PIPER's SEEDLING STRAWBERRY. -This
is a remarkable berry. It has the greatest
vitality of any strawberry in cuiltivation
the plants stand our coldest winters with-
out protection, and stand our severe hot
sunnîers, and continue to make plants
when otthers (lie Ol the same ground along
Side ni it. The fruit is firm, and can be
sheipped a long distance. The fruit lias
been ready to pick on Friday, and it set
in raining, and it rained for tvo or three
dias S, so as to prevent the frit fromt being
gatthered ntil Monday, when it has been
gaticred and haurled fourteen miles, and
tien it sold retiily at 15 cents per box,
by the crate, wh-n otiers were selling at
fromn .10 cents to 12X cents, at retail. It
is unssurtpassel for canning and preserving.
It is buelieved the berry can be shipped
500 miles, and arrive ln good condition.
'i'lTe fruit is large, soe borries measuring
2" inches iii diameter. The fruit is fine,
sweet, and of deliciors flavor. Taking all
thingrs ito consideratioin, we think the
Piper cannot be excelled.-S. W., i Fruit
Recorder.

losEs ON AORou-vrs.-One cf the
prettiest, certainly one of the most strik-
ing, combiziations secen for some time we
([rish é rm s Uet-te) saw this last week
at a villa residence ncar town. Imnmedi-
at--y in front of the house and just ont-
side the carnage ring stand two fise old
speciisens (comspanion plants) of the Am-
erican Aroi'r-vite (Th uja occidentalis).
Near one of the two at soume time a plant
of the old cluster Rose, Rosa mnultiflora,
was girig, which, inclining to fraternise
w ith its Amiierieasi cousin, extended a
feeler shoot, whlch was favorably welcon-
cd by the fnîendly conifer, the resilt be-
îng a iPicture of shrub and floral beanty
in comblin ion. Wlen at this season
the somsewiat sombre, irregul ar, and
picturesquerely broken surface of the Thuja
is garlanded with the snowy Rose wreaths
wlicl burst out here and lere, and in
striking contrast of color, hang fron or
drape the dark spray of tie friendly tree,
it forns one of the prettiest ani nost
striking coinmbinatie>ons imisaginable-a com-
bination, too, like iany another happy
one, the resurlt of accident rather than
design.
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